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TgANS--sSPoll' laid in wham;

$2,30 when notpaitki!t advance, and $3,00 when
wit paid before U. llll aspiration of the year.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Isourssnprr.—Yea bad better do It yourself.

Fauns.—We Have no knowledge of the wan
you Blade to.

yvs:ricc.-Are have no room to plibiith any
keg of the bled cow. •

•

Dot.—Deamailehasatout.2,100,000 lohibitants
or shout 95 to a square mile.

Vol:int.—The 0, ether eitlebfehe-Menmtnie-polls
several huudredmorevotes than " this side."

A. X.—lt It pad that the walls- of Jeroillilem
krerp *t,relliallf. by SulLa' Sokylean, ja

1542.
Jonws.--isa matter of the kind we ban give no

advice. Lore affairs can beat be getood Tiy
those immeala'ely interested.

etnosar.—Therule you want you'll find on
page 23, of "011eaderra new method of

llearning forbad, write and speak Spanieb."
,- • „

Jent.—lieties bloat in principle ai any ofthe
rest. Theynil rapport abolitionism, negro
suffrage and all; if yak wish to support
these, vote An- Wm..'

'

Ilisroat.—Tbe meeting of tae "Provincial
• Council," to which you refer, mast 'have

been the one bald at New pads, Jiity 23,
1726. 'The commluiona of which you speak,
Mere.issued• at that time, by the ",Gover-
nor,' Patriek Gordon.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

Drix.—Business in town during the last
few days has been very dull.

I=l

EMUC.—Some of the farmers in this see
ran, 'merlon virethoridrestly:

=I
STOPPED.—Operations at the ltlllesburg

oil well, we have been told, have been stop-
ped for the present, in quenee of the
tubing giving way.

Oit.—We are informed that oil baS been
struck at Salt Lick in thiti county, at the
depth of seventy five feet, but not in a suffi-
cient quantity to pay.

CAMP MENTINO.—The members of the
Evangelical ebureb, have been 'Tying a
Camp Meeting, about four miles above
Centre Mall, during the past week.

=I

A Datta..—Tontatime seem to hive become
a drug in our market. We saw a man of-
fering them fur 75 cents per bushel on Wed-
nesday last, but could find n 'purchasers.

Qom" Ow.—The bush meeting up Buffalo
Run, which wenWsiosid several we!ke since,
Re understand it mill going on. We hope it
may continue-sent:A the whole neighborhood
is converted.

I=l

Gamut Wilts.—We understand that Ja-
cob Lebo, whom .we noticed last week as
having committed suicide,' is likely to re•
cover. The wound in his throat not being
as dengsious as was drst'snpposed._

Esetren.—The• maa arrested and con-
tinued in jail in ibis place about ten days
ago, for stealiag a horse, broke jail and es-
caped, on Thursday night Jest. A reward

of $5O is offered for hisrearrest.
—.-0—

Busts ass. Business before pleasure"
as the man said when he kissed his wife
before going oat to kiss hie neighbors. If
you know your ..busisess," when in town,
you'llbuy your oysters and ale of Myers at
the west end of the bridge. •

=I
RIOUT.-ArEOLIM Ward says when he

hears the song, " come where my love Iles
dreaming," he don't go. de don't think it
would be right. Would you be right, rea-
der, allthe time ? Then get to Sussman's
and buy your goods.; you'll find them right
at theright prioes,-and you'll conclude that
you are right In the right place.

I=

M4otTlk Svotfs w& arrested on Monday
last fqr abtlitani and tnal-treating. his
daughter, aid threatening to kill her.
What provocation he remitted, if any, we
are cot able to telL flowerer no amount
ufprovooation woultitsseuse the brutal treat-
ment of his daughter. We think he was
justly arrested. lie was, howevor,released
ou ball. We believe his daughter has left
the house antler apprehension of her own
safety.

I=l

APPLICATION haring beau made for a writ
of Habeett Corpus in the case of Mrs. Nestle-
rode, now in our county jail, charged with
the polsoming of her husband, a hearing of
thit case was had before Judge Linn, on

Monday 48(4 The evidence adduced, being
of such a character as not, in the opinion of
the oodrt, to warrant therelease of the lady,

the judge declined to grant the writ, and
the prisoner' was remanded back to jail. '
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Tna ate Otran.o.----14 have received the
September numbir of this ezcellent old
fashioned democratic monthly. It is a
woyk that should be in the hands of every
man ialitre tend, and will do more to stem
the tide of fanaticism, than all the half-way
publication to the country. Let onr Demo-
cream friends and ail others who are desi-
rous of rearilng the truth send for it. $2.00
per 711; address Van Eerie Horton J Co.
N. 1. ..'

SMALL CUAGIC—ES.-00•0110r Pollock,

Direttor ofthe United States; Mint at Phil-
adelphia, informs the public , that small
coins are now plenty, and can be bad its
any quantities, without delay, in ezohatige'
for pe,eWracks. The' denominations are
oneo e-to awl three cents. Thettloins will
be NW to .the purobasyre, by:iipress. et
the expenae of the United SIMI. This
will 1,,the means of withdrawing fel* Mr
militias three sent. fraetionat currency, and
erentuallylehio the fire cent scrip.

Dons.—,These are 'something less than a
lbaheasulitelplog. plastering,' dirty, scrag-
gi, half-starved dogma la this town, that have
become about all great a nuisance to • the
Owe as the abolition party is to the coun-
t") - Couldn't some enterprialng chap mau-
l-Actinre them Into soup, sausages, suspen-
der buttons, book ociveriage, he— A num-
ber of theft lind, if reports Ire correct,
have already gone in this way, and nothing
was wasted of them but their dying mango
lott. the rest follow.

Ilexes Pima —lf the "Town Ceuneil,"
or those who have the repairing of our
streets under their charge, wilt call nt the
intersection of Allegany and Bishop streets,
they will see something that needs their int-
Mediate attention. A gutter that the rainsof summer have washed gut, large enough
to form the bed of a vary respectable river,
decorates that portion of town, and reachesdirectly tner9es Allegany street. No onecan enter towk in that direction but. flutist
cross over it, and no oue that crosses it but
is liable to break his wagon or injure his
horses. It is only by repairing this place
immediately that ourborough will he saved
the expenses, that some unlucky indivit&nal-will claim 'llB damages, for a broken buggy,
a smashed-up wagon or n crippled home.—It is a shame that any street in town, more
especially the principal one, Should be left
in the condition that that one is, ant Las'
been for months. During the whole sum-
mer, we have looked for something, 41 be
done to It, but as yet no move whatelver has
been made. At a very little expense, a good
substantial. oulbert could be built, which'
would not only remedy the wrong, but also
add to the beauty of our town. Will it be
done?

rIZZE

WAS IT ?—lf we have been ask-
ed once, we suppose we have been asked

'twenty times, during the poet week, why
the indiiiduals from the neighborhood of
Pine Grove. were notnentenced, when found
guiltyat the late' session of our Court. It
is ti question we suppose which Judge
Linit alone can fully answer, and one which
we have no doubt he will be asked to ans-
wer by every citizen who has nn interest in
seeing the majesty of the law upheld. We
cannot that parthtlity would ecreen
the culprits; wa would not believe that
parrty..bias-.aoulileliave-ewg6t to do- is ttre
case, neither dare we think that political
prejudice retard, the hand of justice, 'and
yet something has done it. What that
something's, is for those who can to answer.
We know that these men were arraigned
before the court, lied a fair and impartial
trial, were found guilty of "riot and as-

sault and battery," and, yet they were sent
home without a sentence. If those who are
convicted of crimes, are not made to suffer
the penalties of the law, what le the use of
court of justice ? It had better be closed
and save the people the expense it entails
upon them.

=I

A NICE PARTY.—About a week since, a
"lady" representing herself as as artist,
stopped at one of our principal betels, for
the ostensible purpose of teaching the art

of painting: She said she *as a married
woman, that'ber husband was a surgeon'in
the regular United States twice, and that
she bad a family of childr.en sornewhers,
which she did or could not account for. —

Along with her,as a paramour, was A poor
miserable specimen of humanity, known
about Look Haven as a " pictur" man, who
has a-very respectable wife and family.-::
They were, as the saying is, as "thick as

bops," and as "Invin as doves." Our ad,-
Witt ttidU hen Is; to turn his attention to
kis own lictiisebOld, and not show himself in
;Bellefonte spittoon the same "biz," if Ips
does not want thipublic to know who be is,
aid to Mrs. C. C. S. is, to get to some bet-
ter employmen4id mend her ways, if she
would not have her husband informed ofher
conduct. Shaine on such people.
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NZIOCItIIL YARD.—We are gratified to
know that our enterprising friend, Mr. Wan.
Shortliklge, has established a coal' ard in
connection with, his, atentiive lime kilns,
sad is at all times p: red to furnish any
kind of an hm:kilo 'eel that is in the mar-

ket. What Mr. Shortlidge does, in a busi-
ness point of view, he does right; and our
citizens, both from town and country, can

rely upon it, that if they give their orders
to him, they will be attended to, promptly,
and to their satisfaotion. Purchasing the
quantity lee does, insures it to him, at,much
loVer figures than it could be bought by
persons Who sithply want a car load, and
esusequently he can sell at much lower rotes.
And besides„opening a regular coal yard,
where it can be had at all times, delivered
if requested, Is a convenience which the
public will fully appreciate and patronize in
no stied manner. -

A Cutsrss nor; who was learning En-
glish, corning across the presage in his
Testament, "We have piped unto you and
yo have not danced," tendered it thug:
"We have toot, toot to you, what's thilitat-
ter you no jitmp." You'll jump for joy
at the heaps of goods and the low rates a t

which they can be had at Hoffer & Keller's.
We are glad to see that this low Arm is de-
termined not to be outdone by any estab-
lishment in town; either for quality, quan•
City or cheapness of goods yf every desorip.
Lion. 9ve them a call and you will not go
away disaPpoiated.

=I

ELecTION or Ttorress.—A Meeting of
the delegates for the election of Trustees for

the Agricaltwal College, metat the College
building on Wednesday lost, and' elected
Augustus 0. Ileister, of Dauphin, Samuel
Chadwick, of Allegany, and B. Morris El-
lis, of Lyttsgming county, to serve during

the coming jean The proceedings, togeth;
et with tbe4esolatlions and reports of Com-
mittees, were . banded in 'tor tablication,
but owing to their length and the crowded
state of our Omani, we are Sompelled to

leave them lipover until next week.
Boy° Burcutsou Esquirre, has

become connected with the Central Nal, as
editor, until after the campaign. We hope
be may find the chair editorial well cush-
ioned, and be the recipient of some of the
good things of this life. Boyd "pitches"
in heavy in the last-issue of the "Press."
Mr. Kurt*, the proprietor, is about to travel
the 'minty, canvassing for money and sub-
scribers—an excuse for not meddling In the
abolition puoldie this fall, owing to his
disappointment at beingoompelled to make
way for Capt. Cheeliernan.- Alaa.., poor
George I • •

•

o
Diner "Inv) ACANDIA.-1 teacher

vocal tousle astol in old lady if her grand-
son had any earfor witisle; " said
the old -woman, "I. -really don't know.
Won't you take thioandle and see?" You
don't need a candle to see that ?fleshier
twins the beet oigars and tobacco in town.
Try them.

COURT PROURRDIROS.—August 28th, 1885:,Court oonveneti at 2 o'eloek, I'. Al. the Ilpn.
SamuelLiun, ll'residen't Judge, and hie as-
sociates, lions. J. S. Prondfoot, and Sam-
uel 11.+Iihroheckor; on the beaoh.

W. M. 3loffett, Esq., was duly•swornand
al uitted as an attornci to practice taw at
this court.

Corn. ve. A. Knoll. Indict., selling liry
our. Sub. con—that the said A. Knell t.p
pear at next colitrt,.&.c., cogn. forma.

• Cora. vs. David Lucas. Indict., sellingliquor without Damao. Sub ,ton—that Da-
vid Lucas appearat next court, &c., cosen.

' Com. vs. •Tita Seinen. Toga., ' assaultand battery. True Bill. Sentence, pa, "a
fine of five dollars, nroLoosts ofprosecution.

Cont. vs. Jesse Morgan. Surely of thepence. Sentence, that the enee he dismiss-
ed, and each party pay half the costs.

Com: vs. Wm.. Stcirtrook. Assault and
Vue Bill. Sentence, pay a fine

of three dollars, 'and. CMOs of prosecution,
and enter into,a recognizance to keep the
peace, &c.

Cony. vs. Colvin Proucifoot. Indict, as-
sault awl buttery. Ignoramus. Prosecu-
tor pu'y the costs;

Com. vs. Datil Ulrich. Surety nr th.
peace. &nide°, enter into a recognizance
to keep the peace and pay the edets df suit

Coin. va. David Kreps. i3elling.liquor.—
Ignoramus. John Ross. prosecutor, pay the
costs.

Com. va. John Harter, jr. Surety of the
peace. Recognizance forfeited.

Com. vs. FrankWallace. Indiot., assault
and.battery. True Bill, Sentence, pay a
fine of three dollars and costs of prosecution.

Corn. Vs. Edwin ,Bridge. Charge; feloni•
nue larceny. Ignoramus.

Cbm. ve. Ifeorge:. Brecon. Chargn,_ lar-
ceny. ltecognizateeforfeited.

Com. ye. Jacob I. Kepler. Indict., a--
earth and battery. Sentence, pay a tine of
ten dollars and costs, &o.

Com., vs. John ilaaenhuth. ladiot., lar
cent'. Sentence laid over.

August 31st, 1866, Sheriff Conley offer
the following deeds for acknowledgement.
Richard Conley A. N. McAllister and Jas.
A. Beaver. Ditto to John Hoffer.

Com. vs. Jesse Crostliwaite. Indict.. lar-
ceny. True Bill. Sentence laid over.

Com. vs. John Wolf. Indict., assault and
battery. Sentence, 'stay a floe of two "'dol-
lars turd coats of prosecution.

Cone. vs. Samuel Foresman:Indict., ma-
licious mischief. True Bill. Verdict, not
guilty.

COM. VS. Jolin Ross, David Reml,.James
Reed, W. S. Aloturdy, Inane Lytle, Jaoo
Reed and James Rankin. Indict. let coal
riot; 2nd count, assault ttlicikitt t;,T. True
BM. 441 w. S. MoCurdi,' not guilty.—
40'4We° guilty. Sentence laid over.

Goat. vs. Wm. Campbell. Inflict:, larceny.True Bill. Prisoner escaped.
Cum. vs. Sophia Gordon. Indict., lar-

ceny. True Bill. Sub. con. Defendant
appears at next court, &0.-

Corn. Ts. Lewis Zinsol. Indict., felonious
firmly. True Bill. Sentence, pay II fine
of tire dollars and oosts of proseeusion, and
to be taken by the sheriff of Centre county
to the House of Refuge.

Com. vs. A. Kooli and 0. P. Ilaseinger.
Indict., for not opening a road. Defendants
plead guilty-

Com. vs Patrick Brown. Indict., not
guilty. County pay the costs.

Court adjourned le October 12th,
1865, at 2 o'clock

WORTH RELIEMBERING.—An exchange
says: White ivory handles to table knives
becoming discolored (yellow) from use,
what will whiten them again ! Take alum
water, boil it and let it grow cold. When
cold soak the ivory handles is it for an
hour; then take them out and brush them
well with a tooth brush. Dip a clean linen
towel in pure water, squeeze it out, and
while wet wrap it around the handles soaked
aiid brushed as above, and leave it; all to
dry gradually. If dried too rapidly out of,
the alum water the handles will be injured;
if dried slowly, they will become very
white. ,
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,Nov OUT.-A good story is told of a

country Methodist, at whose house an
itinerant minister was passing the night,
who, when bed time came and family pray..
ors were suggested, in searching for- a,../Lio
ble, finally produced n couple of torn leaves
of the good book, with the remark, " 1
didn't know I was so near'out of Bibles.'
You'll not think Sldno is out of oysters, if
jou go to his saloon under the Iron Front
and call for a dish. lie keeps the right
kind.,

I=l

Tan Lt:mas,=The cold and changeable weath
eP tells terribly en those who have weak and
diseased lunge. j.fany, are suffering at this time
with affections of the throat and lunge. Bron-
chitis is becoming a very common affliction.
Thom who are predisposed to Colds, Coughs,
Bronchitis, dc., should avoid the night air.
There are many preporations recommended for
these diseases, but there is nota doubtbut that
Dr. Striekland's Mellifluous Cough Balsam is
the best remedy. We have .known it to effect
owes in the worst mums of Coughs, Colds Brun-
bids, Asthma, mid primarrealtes of Consump-
tion. ,

DIARIIIICHA AND DTSRMTIIRT.-A surereme-
dy for the worst eases of acute -or chronic
Diarrhoea anli Dysentery is Dr. Stricklan's An-
ti-Cholera Mixtruithousands have been cured
by it—otar nt uses it in the hospitals.
It has eared many our soldiers after all other
means have failed, In fact we have enough emelt
of the efficacy, of this valuable preparation +.

astringents, absorbents, stimulentsand carm
atives to advise every one of oar readers to sealy
a bottle and have it In readiness, and• to th e
who suffer to try It directly. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Ask for Dr. Strickland's Anti-
Cholera Mixture. ' 20—ly

The Bellefonte Market.
~..$ 1,85

1,80
White Wheat, per bushel,
Red do do
Rye, ore
Coin Shelled, do
Oate,, do
Barley' do
Buckwheat,
Clove deed do
Potatooe do
Lard,.. .1
Dubow,

per pound,.

Pork, do
Tallow,
Suttee,. do
Rua

-gri par dozen
Plaster, und......per ton, .16, 100
, . _

DIED,

On the 21st ultimo, of Injuries received by- a
fall from a wagon, Mr. Samuel Harris, of this
place, aged 75 years.

At Beech Creek, Clinton county, August
Charlie M.son of Nathan and Sarah It. ild'Clod-
key, aged 6 months ands days.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
.51'11:01AL NOTICEN.

W1115111378.8! WIIISKEIIB !
Do you want Whiskers or Itlouitachee ? OvrGre,..iniiCompound will force them togrow on heemootheak 'are or chin, or hair onbald heady, in

els weeks. Prim. $l,OO. Bent by mail anywhere,rimicly sealed, on reoeipt of price. kddrass,'WARNER h CO., Box. 138, Brooklyn, N. Y.
OM

THE BItIDAL citAxißEß, en ninny o
Waniing,aniLlustructien for young mea-,pub.lry the Howard Aseneiatdion. and sent freeof charge in sealed envelopes. Address Dr. J.RH JUAN 110U01IITON, Howard Association,Philadelphia, Pa. fah 17 ly

The Xenon •Eic Ilamlin CabinetOrganic, forty different styles adopted to ea-
est Could secular music, for *llO to $OOO each.—

IRTY.FIV E HOLD or SILVER MEDA LS,
of other first premium. awarded* them. Hips.
trated Catalogues free. Address, MASON etHAMLIN. BOSTON, or MASON 'MOTHERS,
Nem YORK.

or
10-33-Iy..)

111-DmArvnok lfi.vinpromn ANn CATARRH—-
treated with the utnnntt sucrose by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Aurint, formerlyof Ley-
den, Holland, No. 519 Pine street, Philadelphia.
Testimonials from the most reliable sources in
the city and country may be soon at hit office.
The medical faculty are incited to accompany
their patients, tut he has no secrets in his prim-
doe. ARTIFICIAL EYES 'inserted without
pain. No cLargo made for eseaminatlon.

July 24. Iy. ,

• ARII.IIIIETIC OF CONSUBIPTIQII.7-Tlio'thin bboos moke,one cold; two ooldebne attack
of bronchitis; two. attacks of btbst'bltisit, ToldI'coffin.

Ail of tho 'love diseases can be AVOIDEDby the timely tom of Sellers' Imperial Cough
Syrup—a sure and speedy remedy tor Coughs
Colds, Influent', Hoarseness, Whooping-Cough
Ac. ,Sold everywhere. june 23, 1865-Iy.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY F
THAT IS TUE QUESTION.All nervous sufferers afflicted with 'panne.

torrhces, seminal emisslmus. loss of_power, im-
potence ffe. caused by self abuse, e6xual cama-
ses and impure connections., can have the .§

of self cure furnished them, by addreesine.7.4.-stamp:-
JOBB D. WILLIAMS, P. Q. Box 2853.apr 14 ly Phiblelphia, Pa.
A CARD TO INALIDS.—JI Clergyman,while residing in South America as a missionary,

discovered a sale and simple remedy fur theCure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Dis-
eases of the Urinary and Seminal Organ', and
the whole train of disorders brought on bybaneful anti• vicious hel.its. °rest numbers
have been already cured hythis noble remedy.
Prompted by a desire to benefit the afflicted andunfortunate, I win send the recipe for preparing
and using this medicine, in a soulbd enielope,
to any one who needs it, Free qf Charge.

Blouse inclose a poet-paid envelope, addressed
to yourself. Address Josurn T. 'smart, Sta-tion D, Bible 'reuse, Now York City. j'y2l-Bai

RIIEUSIATISM AND NEURALGIA.—Nu-
morons remedies fur these 'complaints have
been hrought•beforo the patine, and need with
varying Success, as they generally contain some
..eurative qualities. But unfortrnately for the
afflicted, they are of little efficiency. For often
they only modify diseases, and, do little towards
perfecting a radical aura. But the Great,lnter-
nal Remedy, Johnson's R. Compound, effectual-
ly banishes the disebase from the system, It is
beyond %pinta the surest and 'most :speedy
remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout, ,to.
ever used. It has gained the patronage an,
favor of persons of every rank, and the demand
is steadily increasing. It is a priceless remedy
to those afflicted. Sold by Druggists every-
where. Juno 23, 1865.51y.

HALL'S VEIJETAIILE SICILIAN HAIR
RENEWER has proved itself to he the

most perfect preparation for the hair over °tar-
ed to the public.

It is n vegetable tom ound clentolzuLna
injurious properties w stover.

IT WILL RESTORE (MAY LIAM TO ITS
ORItIINAL COLOR-
It will keep the hair from falling out_
Itcleanses the scalp and makes the hair soft,

lustrous and silken.
It is a splendid hair Aresshig.
No person, old or young, should fan to use it.
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY

THE NIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
Ank for flake Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Renewer, and take no other.
R. P. HAT L CO..

Nassau, N. 11., Proprietors.
For sato by all druggists. nog 15 '115.6m.

,

DTAIL TALI3OTrB PILLS, Anti Dyspoptic.—
Composed of highly concentrated Extracts

from.
ROOTS AND IPERBS,

oftho greatert medicinal value, prepared from
the original proscription of tha celebrated Dr.
Talbott, and used by him with remarkable suc-
cess for twenty years. An Infallible remedy in

Disesaes of the Liver, or any derange
nientorthe Digestive Organs, they

cure Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia,
&eaula, Jaundice, Bilious-

ness, Liver "Complaint.
The well known Dr. Mott says of these Pills

"I ben o used the formula Midtibich your Pills
aro made, in my practice for over 12 years; they
have the finest etterot upon tlio Liver and Diges-
Ch Organs of any 11101011e in the world, and
ate the omit perfect Purgathe which has ever
yetbeen made by anybody. They are safe and
pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their
penetrating properties sthqulato the vital

lee of the body, remove the obstructions of its
rgans, purify Mc blood, and expel disease.—
hey purge out the foul „Pullers which brood

and grow distemper, stimulate Megish or tile
adored organs into their natural action, and
impart a healthy tone withstrength to the whole
system. Not only do they cure the every day
complaints of everybody, but also funiaidable
and clangorous disc:mon, and being purely veget-
able are free from any risk or harm. No person
who has once used those Pills will ever be with-
out Chem."

They create lean blood and remove all Impu—-
rities from the systole, hence are a positivecure
for A.4r-Vevers, headache, Piles, Mecurial Dis—-
eases, and Hereditary Hertiora.

Does.—For Adults, one Pill in the morning;
for children under 8 years, half a rim.

$1 per box. Trade supplied, or
sent by mail, Miami!? to any part of the 11.
States or Canada' on receipt of price. None
genuine without the fits simile ofV. Mott Tal—-
bott, M. H.

V. MOTT TALBOTT & Cp.,
No. 62 Fulton Street, New York,

June 2, 1865. tO—ly

NE ADVEEtTISEiIFENZS.

,'co 1100 P SKIRTS. 1128.—IIOPKINS
. "OWN MAKE" OF 1100 P BRUITS,

are 'gotten up expressly to meet the wattle of
FIRST CLASH TRAWL

They embrace a complete aerortznent of att.
the mew and Di SIRAII4II Btyles, Sites, end
Length, for Ladies, Misses, and Children„and
are superior to all °theta lIIADIN in point of Sym-
metry Finish, and Durability; being made of.,
thefinest tempered English stool springs—with 1
Linen iintshed-oevering, and having all the me-
tallic fastenlngsimniorahlyseemed, by improv-
ed machinery,' They, retain their shape and
elasticity to the last, and. are warranted to glee
entire satisfaction.

Mao. constant( in recela of full litma atconstant( in
Eastern e SKIRTS, at very lair

Prices. Skirts in o to order'altered and re-
paired. Wholesale and retell, at Manstfardory
and Sales Room.

Nu 628 Arch Street, above 6th, Philadelphia.
$ Terms cash. One price only l .

auk', '66-dmos.

ESTRAY.Cams, to~tho residence of tho mad's-
sighed, in Marton tartishly, Centro oonnty, on
the 10th day of July, 1865, ono red oteer app-
posed to be 2 years old. Therefore the owner
ie requested to some forward and prove propet-
ty find pay an ohisigeo and tike him alhy, otb-
erwiee he will be diePeSed ISAAC S.

of according rOAII.
TRAIN.

Sept. 8,1855-3t.
I

WANTED I -

..An agent in each township and Wilt-
on& ottbis county, to whoman opportunitywill
be giv'en to make from $lO to$!0 pet day. Por
urthtr pasticularc addrods F. A. Meek, Belle-
fonto, Pa. _

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE!

GEORGE to. PIKER
Announset to his friends and tho publlo gen-

erally, that he has opened a
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

In the room fornierly occupied by Mr. Sternberg
as a clothing store, two doors &sole Mr. Living-
ston's book store, and near the Post Oftice,where

he will
•i.CONSTANTLY KEEP ON 'RED

the very choicest.
0KOCEItIES,

PR °VISIONS,
TORA CCO
ASEOARS,CONFECTIONARY,

FRUIT, dm
These he will Bell as low on polmible, for cub

or country produce Ile hopes by strict atten-
tion to bualnetin to socuro a reasonablo share of
the public patronage. Aug 4, 18155-tf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
The undersigned very respectfully informs the

public, and especially lovore ofmusic ., that hav-
ing obtained from the manufacturer the soleagency for the sale of

STEINWAY PIANO9, 141AfiON
IPAMILIN'S CABINET ORGANS AN)

CARIIART, NEEDHAM I CO'S
MELODEONS,

No is prepared to deliver to persons wishing
good instruments the above at Pltiladtdphis and
Now Yosk retail prices.

Circularsseat promptlly upon application, with
any additional information (larked.

I,~l~'li~Wf'~~i~
B. M. GREENE,

Huntingdon, Pennsylvania.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NA FIRM NEW. DS !I.GOOAND NEW
PRICNEI 1 !!

MGM BATES RIMMED OUT !

GOODS AT OLD PASIIIONRD PRICES

IIOFFER & KELLER,
(Formerly Hoffer limb,)

Would respectfully, inforut the world and the
rest of mankind, that tl•cy h..vejust opened out,

and are daily receir ing s largo
• STOCK OF (LOOPS OF ALL KINDS,
whidh thoy aro olaring-at the very lowest Mar-

ket price.

• DRY 11 0 01i S!
Consisting of the latest styles of

PIOVIRDD AND PLAIN •LPACAN,
FIOITROD AND:LAIN ALL WOOL DX LAMM'

'I3III3PHERD PLAIDS, '
BLACK SILKS,

SUMMER SILKS,
11(1811 POP)•ANS,

WAITS uoobs,
White Colintelp'

Linen and Cotton Sheeting',
Checks,

Uinghams,
—• Bedtieks,•

Flannels,. Re..,
Shepherd plaid Balmoral', - ,Black Cloth.

Cassia:tares,
Ve'refine,

Corduroy,Kentuckey Jeans,
•

Ladles Cloaking,
Plain Colorry,

Middlesex Cloths,.
Repollants,and

PLAIDS OF VARIOUS COLORS.
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR

A full hno of Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinettesand Westing, all kinds and prices, which will becold cheap. We have constantly on hand alarge and well selected stock of all kinds of
CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,
MACKEREL,

14A-VIVIO
Which wo will dispose of at the very lowest

a cash prices.
All kinds ofcountry produce tapen in exchange

for goods, and the h ighest market prices allowed.
FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST!
For we feel satisfiedthat we can suit yourTACTIC
us well as your runsris.

Bellefonte, Sept. 8, 'BB-Iy.

Et=

IMPORTANT TO ALL
—SINCE THE FIRE—

W. W. McCLELLAND
has removed his largo and splendid stock of
311.111ADV-IgADZI CLOTUXWUr

•ttn
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

in the ARMORY BUILDING, on the north
oast corner of the Diamond, where he will be
happy to floe his old friends and customers. His
stock is comprised in part of
GLOIIIS, CASSIDIERES,

VESTINGS, TRIMMINGS,
COL LIRS,

HATS AND CARS
and In fact, every article work by wolbdrossod

gentlemen
CLOTHINU MADE TO ORDER

on the shortest notice and upon the meat re.-
tenable terniv, and antinfaction guaranteed.
Give him a call. Jan

ADMINISTRATOR'S MOTIVE.
Letters of administration on tho es-

tate of Barbara Mayes, deceased, late of Snow
Shoo township, having been grunted to the sub-
scriber, all persons indebted to said estate
are hereby nelified to make immediate ray-'
matt, sad th se haying claims against thy_
mine, pr nt them duly authenticated, for
settlement.

JNO. 11. BOLT,
Aug. 25th 1865.-8 t Advoinimtrutor

EXECtiIIOR'S NOTICE.
Letters teskamentary °firths estate of

Elisabeth Pyle, dated, late of Fergumer town-
ship, having been granted to the subscriber,
they request nil persons indebted tosaidestatetbmakeimmediate payment, and those having
clainis' against the same to present zu duly,
authenticated for settlement.

JNO. A. Jill ER,
aug 18'85. .E.rocator.

ADNINIbTRAT6RI3 NOTICE:.
Letters of administration on the es•

Cate of S. II: Pyle, timid, late of Ferguson town-
ship, having been panted to the subscriber,
all persons indebted to mild estate, ate hereby
Aofilled to teakehnliediate pigment, end those
having claims against the same to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.JNO. A. MitirrlM,

aug 18 .Aden'aistroror.

ADAIINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Letters of administration on the estate

of John Myers, dooms°, lade of Patton town-
ship, Centre county, Pa. having been granted
to the soberibers, all Orions indebted to said
estate are hereby settled to make immoillata
payment,,, and those haring alphas against the
come, to torment them duly antlyudinakid for
settlements

301111:863TIN1111.
JAMBS WIESE.

, August,* 6t. . -Adwilsistroserc

DMINISTICATOR'S NOTICS-
-I.ottoti oEiditninlitristion oat the es

tate of Thomas May late of Ferguson town-
ship, doed..itar,ing grouted to.tho under-
tognodl, all 'Orions indebted to said-estate ire
herebyroquented oak* butoodinte payotont, and
Moos haring chants tik present thaw, duly ita-

thenticohod, rot settiTuot..• ' A.'qv 'W w. m4yEs,
augll-6t. Admisoistratars.

•111IIIBER-1111LANSTIIIKIIALS. •

ThoMinims Cityl and Iron Compaq
otos forma. all thil sianding limbos on Wait
lands. in BINA Creak township,*!Oen sourstisand 14 sida.itrahsfs Contra .unit,

oily Lomb, and aitaaaat
id ortes ;taut Yost!. Rao, NMAke

vital raikti Croat, kolowa ea Loa& 4T:ot-
ter d V100k...4-iidlass • -

J. H. WBESLIIR,
140.113 Gout sth Strant, Pailadolphia-

July 11,'05-10t.

MISCELLANEOUS,

HURRAH! 111.1111WI!! UVRRAII!! !

odne wawa POl ?IR Psort,z!l

GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES!
A. parsismArt,

Just returned from New York. with a handsome
selected assortment ofmerchandise, now open
and oder for sale cheaper than any body

also in the, Union. The Goods have been
' bought Cheap for cash, and will be

sold cheap for cash or its equivalent.
Cloth, Cassimer, Sathiett, E. dense
Chambraya,,Cottonades,Marsen-
ics Vesting, Satin ipd other ,Vestings,`Wer Shirls,ond,

Pricers, Mich and Pan-
e/ Silks at old -prise,,
All color Flannal 6,

all wool and dog
medic sack and

Skirtin
s Bleach, Unbleach
ed and Co red Gant

Flannels' French and.do.
recoil,' Gingham, Tickings

and Checks,Bleached and tin-
bleached Sheeting, Pillow Cog •

and Shirting nlnslin,Camhrics and ,
Drilla. Maoris* and Worm, Sue-

ponders and Ilankerchiek'Neekties'
'Collars and Bosoms, Parasols end Sao

Umbrellas—Silk; Gitighams and Muslin.— '
, Balmoral Skirts, Ladies .sand Winless Redmo-
mai Skirts of various sizes and prices. Skeleton
Hoop Skirts, Ladies's' and Misses Skeleton
/hop Skirts of every desdiptioh.

,

—Bpruig and Summer Capes, botleCloth and
Silk, unsurpassed iq style, quality, and

prices, -north of Mason and
Dixon's Line. '---

Shawls, an endless iarlety, both single and
double. Carpets, a full assortment of all kinds
of Carpets, such g .Brussels, S Ply Ingrains,
Rag and Straw Carpets. • Oil Cloth, all width
of Floor and Table Oilcloth sad Oil Shades.—
SALT, '

•

GROCERIES, -

SOLE LEATHER,
SPANISH KIP,

FRENCH CALF SKINS
COUNTRY CALF' SKINS.

LININGS. SC. ax. &C.
Shoemakers' Thread and Shoemakers Tools, of
all lads to he had at

A. lIMIUSAILLIVIII
CHEAPER than at any other establishment in
Central Pennsylvania.

Bellefonte, December 19th 19118,—tf.

WHAT T.1.119 OLD SIAW-FISII B.W.

There was an old rawdisls down In tt' sea,
And he was us queer as a fish could be.

2
A fish of rather remarkable strength,
Some eighteen or tweenty foot in length.

3 .

At the end of his nose, and his upper jaw,
He carried a terribly powerful sax.

4
lie lived far down in the briny deep, '

Where the lobsters play, uud the dolphins leap.
5

It came to pass On arecent day, "
That the Telegraph Cable was dropped that way.

"Ito ! Ito !" says ho, with &fishy lapgh,
see the Atlantic, Telegraph

7
"It in certainly clear to mo,
Inuit its afoot on the fishes may be."

8
'"llut, whether it's evil, or *halter it's good
It shan't pass through this neighborhood."

9
"Evil or good;-I know what I'll do;
I'll get at the thing, and sow id through I"

10.
So ho sawed it through with his terrible eaw
Which be oarried about on his upper jaw•

11
Just about, that time of day,
The signals ceased at Valencia Bay!

13
And what was the reason no one knew,
Save the saw-fish whosawed the cable through

13
For further informable,call
At the flininurcluthlngstore, Sranweenollatt.

Also.the largest assortment of ladies drints
goods, muslins, boots and shoat, groceries,
quconewaro. ko.i itc., &.c., over brought to Belle-
fonte, all of which will bo sold at prices salon-,
ialtly cheap, by Smottsomo k co., in Reynolds'
new building. july Sitf.

GREAT SALE, WATCHES A JEWELRY !
UT

A. li. ROWEN & CO.,
(Agents tot the manufacturers,)

No. $6 Berkman street, Nero York
$1,000,000 IVOtall

To be disposed of at ONR DOLLAR ouch,
'without regard to value, not to he paid fur un-
til you know what you aro to receive t

100 Gold Hunting Case Il'at.chcit.noacli $125.
100 Gold Watches, various stylus.... 75.
200 Ladies Gold Watches, encho..s2o to 50.
500 Silver Watches, each 15 to25.

1,000 Gold pens and gold holders, $5 to 8.
10,000 Gold pens and silver holders, 6 to 8,

Una a large arrort mord of Jewelry of every de-
turiptort, for Lather and Gent's woar, varying
in value from s:i to $26 each.

The method of disposing of those goods at
ORR DOLLAR cash is as follows:

Certificates, naming each article and its value
are placed in sealed envelopes and well mixed.
One of them envelopes will be sent by mail to
any address on receipt of 25 cents.

On receipt of the certificate you will see what
yoit are going to have, and Gan it is at your
option to small& llur and Mice the article or
not. Purchatidialiony thus obtain a Gold Watch,

'DiManad-lting,cmatoyardref-vieweh,,, • ...flint
for ON i DOLLAR. and in no ease min they get
less than One Dollar's worth, as there are an
blanks. The price Of oortilicates is as fellows;
One for 25 cents; live for *1; sterile for $2;
thirty, wi h a premium gold pen, for $5; sixty-

vo with • remium gold Anis for $10; one
hundred, wit a premium silver watch, for $l5.

The distrlitzonis eiminted fairly, and all
have an equ OYMNiining the valuable

wrists bypuns leg tie rertillootos.
Weguaranteo entire satisfaction in all rases.

Agents mantel, to whom wo offer 'special
terms and premieres. Send 25 cents fur one cer-
tifies' and our circular, with tering.

Address A. 11., ROWBN d, CO., P. 0. Box
4270,New York. JuurAll om.

FBILIFITUBI areas ZOOXI

North 'tufo of theDiamohd.
BELLEFONTE • CENTRE COUNTY,

PENNSYLY AMA
Wildll NBA (4S

sore&
41onva

EMT RACKS.WHAr-adrs,
EXTICVSION TABLE.%STAMM

cuktß.s; • •
STOOLS.

An, Le., &

of ovarydoseription, quelitY and price, fbr thisraeoper than 'stony other eatabliabamt of C;a
kind in Contest Pounaylvainia.yowl nricrny P. iiall&184

80.0%. STORE.
Bet.dreszes, PA.

• GE44611GLIVINGSTON, /41,
Tao proprietor „booing removed to Lis old

stand on the'Vagcomps 4tip 418111104,
stillooatJaues at head a large twin-

meat of Thee ,ANL
htisesilatteoes; lad AS the swimsnow* We; 1.140, zia.motrb.akad Stallotairy,-rncr lad 'p otoAlbums ; also Daily tad Weakly azi!hal la Ualtad States. lie* pub
alas at WA/alio-isTricot. Kay bf3o3-L7

,11.98A0C0 STORK '.

isuarroirti;
J.R11$811183; Preroa*or. ' •

Keips voustas437, ea- bated • full 'apply ifTubules, Cigars, Saul, it. SO, +bleb will Ikesold lower than eau be, perebased...eleewbere,
thissid&utiticluma4. august 18 1805-Iy.

, '

LINUSLY
FJ _ tnk L

•

LINDsEY'S TM!4WD WLOODlMAielttli
IN lARGE

1. particularly *recommewieti for we alwriki die
Spring and.Suruner, ,

whet the bloat' is thick and circulation retarded!
11 unhealthy r aesretseua.--, perfeetlo—onfe
though powerfid Purilici, cleanses and renews

ery portion of. the system. It is the only gen-
uine and original Blood-Searcher, whfch for
Years has performed the moat wonderful, yet
permanent rums, ln confirmed caged of ecTfula,
old ...r"..tellf:r , tumors, boils, and all kinds of
eeroftliona eruption,.

It D. also a reliable remedy Tor Nat rheum,
ripg.worm, scald head, sad kindred diseases.

As a general tonic Its effects are most heroic•
mint, aid cannot Atli tohereplit where used ea..
cordin to directions.

We ake no claim to baring ,diseesered •

"Panacea" or ..Universal aimed*" for all the
ailments to which flesh is heir; but we do claim
whkt (menthes facts Imre fairly and fully
fished, that In the

BLOOD SEA_RCIIER
the afflicted will find • "etandAzd medipine,"
one upon which they can rely as a mum specifio
for all diseases for *bled it is treoended.

I hare this day, October 7th, diepalled-
of *my entire :ntorest In J. M. Lindsers ImproV•
ed BLOOD SSARCHER, CO M. E. Sellersk Co.,
together with the right to nee my name hi its
preparation. The only genuine artiolo will here-
after be prepared by them etteltufitely.

J. M. LJNDSEY.
PREPARID lIIf

R. R. sEu,ins & CO..
Sok. Proprietors,

NITS EURO, PA.

fSELLERS"
COUCH S 4I flt,f)

run rns cons of

CO COTS, COLDS, 1104R,SBNNS8,.

INFLUENZA,
TICE GINO SENSATION Or THEITIIEO4T,

Whooping Cough, dunp, &0., do
ESTABLISHED IN4835,

It is an old and well tried remedy, sed btu
stood the teat of thirty years.

Read the following t

One Trial IVill Convince!
111LTIaOaR, FAIRPIIMO CO

'00110,
January 111, 11351.

Mr. R. Jr. Salers—b .ear Sir: I MX toMinshrout of your "Imperial Cough Syrup."
you mend um, say six,dosen ? Ido net wok to
be out of it, as it is the only modlohui that will
come so near raising the dead. It will cure the
worst cough immediately. Ihave neeommanded
it toperson. and given dam one bottia on trial.
and in every cue they have given deer Weld.many that it gavels's:Nast, mdistf.

I have used It In my own 44014, and find it
a sure CUM for eaughe mad eeirdwitraltessent.
Oue trial will couvagce shy person that it is a
sure cure fur the worst of troughs and males.I am yenta most tespeottedly,

A. L. dliiliONl3.
The above is strong testimony, and alteredwithout solicitation, in behalf of the best ows,o

medicine of the day.

The Groat,Curative!
Pirraiusta, April 19, 1856

It. E. Sellers r I have been troubled with acough rot-the last ten years, by reason of whleis
I have frequently boon unable to sloop More
than half the night.' Itried many retnedics,but
all in vain. I beard of yourCeughi Syron, seeresolved to try it, and how state that the sew of
a few bottles hat careitine entirely. Iebesriul.
ly rucoutuitnvt itas a safe, spimily, and Odilkint
cure for coughs an,d colds.

Yours respectfully,
WTI. WOODS.

This strong testimony, and given vtilunta,

rill. • 4
PIIEPArtiED‘1

It lE. SELLERS & CO.,
•

PITIVOOR.O, SA

JOHNSON'S /
RHEUMATIC CONIPO)MC
BLOOD PURIFIER.

TIIIB GREAT
INTERNAJ. REMEDY.

isthe best medicine ever of fm tutult.For the effectual cure of rh
ntlitiNAyspepsimAutd as.bl,.,i purifier, It has'llO uqus • for all diseases aeuing from .es. im-pure state of the blood, tech. rur tierofeLa or ,
kiny's eiif, scald head, better, ring-worm, fe-male complaint, and all break-outs on, the fareand body. The vest nuestler of rah-ein loan-cines which formerly have been used fur thosediseases were merely temperer; in idelir .1111N 14and of doubtfal Oretre, fist the
RDLEUMATIC COMPOUND

caseates the sows of all freebie. and aelnally:banishes clan alowiefrous the galena by its ini-esediabe action on thebleed. We ealvise emsand all Or sire it atrial, am_ become antialled or

thE
Rs wonderful po.we ..a •

f. omitgolatby
R. E. '' LS & CO.,

PISTSISUILO, PA

For twi*:43N,irlfll/111*maplereaseerfee
. ~Leger (!iemplaiut,. . .

,
„

,
~ Oustivenees, .

-- - • Sick Ileadikehe, ' * '

Billions DlsOrderk '

Read; and judge fag: •YtUneedi
. admen coma; Oibelki,:re..vrs R. S. Sater•-:-Dearilite: ledititiktegg,it. 01.• to you and the poW)0 Folooral .WA** .Our I bay. bow allisled-inth •

z4oog um% .a 4 .9Arrn...iiiitiese., -

i$ ,'"-)
aod lbroltoorWas boR =aigniU `....,

*OW. Having toord.of"MI tokbag cor.olo A.
Ily, aid 11100711jk%r1411%,4' , :1".Pr, /• BMW 110 '. :- .:114,.... .. 4 •

It. I. *was' "li‘ . -,.„1-. 1•- i•firt woukt***4**ll. *II* . , • .i 1 '7. ' .4.441:IMt as Mario him outtrolly . 411t, ~

tow
*),JIMMiIb '114.".4.4'161tak-1 ,..F.1
PEI rwarrrr-xlva; Cliarm

•

The abovirortialos for sato by W. P. Ill*Dnigetse, Botlelboto, Poo• Jonollls. .


